
TO A PAIR OF OLD BOOTS.

Ve two oorapat ions of my wintry w,
Oft have we trudged it many ft tedious mile

Through slop, and mire, and mui. and cling-

ing clay.
And paced along with true pedestrian toil

Now, aore against my will, we part at length.
For ye are both grown old, and loth worn

oat;
Your tongh tanned bodies hare resigned their

strength.
And water pierce your soles that once were

stoat.v

What boots it now that yon were boots of yore
So neatly shining, stipple, smooth and black

No patent lustre can your gloss restore.
No cobbler can recall your rains back.

So man shall fail, and all his works to boot,
Nor art nor medicine decrepitude recruit.

Chambers' Journal

low Frederick the tireat f ared m

There U a curious story told of the
manner iu which Frederick the Great
could deal, where other men had foiled,
with a prima donna of the period who
was inclined to set too little store by
the public. 1 his great artist aeemed to
catch a cold, which had the effect of
rendering her hoarse and consequently
unable to ting, whenever anybody or
thing had displeased her.

One day a certain opera w as to be per-

formed at Berlin before the King him-

self. At the apptrfiited hour the mana-

ger came for n ard and said : "Ladies
and gentlemen, we grieve to inform
you that our prima donna has a sore
throat, and that the representation

cannot therefore take pla.."
The-stoli- d Teutonic audience seemed
no whit surprised, and was moving out
tranquilly, hen the King rose and com-

manded the musicians to keep their
places. The audience sat down again
and waited patiently on events.

In less than a quarter of an hour the
manager reappeared and spoke as fol-

lows: "Ladies and gentleman, I have
the most unfeigned pleasure in inform-
ing you that our prima donna is com-

pletely cured of her sore throat and will
have the honor to sing before you

Surely enough the famous
singer soon apjeared, and never had
she sung better. Her triumph was com-

pete.
The King's prescription had been a

very simple one. The prima donna,
having dismissed the unhappy manager,
was sitting comfortably before the fire
iu her own room, and rather pleased at
the idea of having spoiled the pleasure
of several hundreds of persons, when
the door was violently thrown open,
and there entered an officer folllowed
by four dragoons. "MademoUelle."
quoth the officer, "the King, my mas-

ter, has ser.t uie to ask after your
health.". "The King is very good; I
have a bad sore throat." "His Majesty
know s it, and lias charged me to take
you at once to the military hospital,
w here you will be cured in a few days."
Mademoiselle tui ned pale. "You are
jesting," she simpered ; but Prussian
oificers, she was informed, never jested.
The lieutenant gave the order to his
men, w ho seized Mademoiselle and ear
ned her out of the theatre.

A coach was in attendance; the lady
as deposited therein; the officer took

his place beside, after shouting his ad.

dress to the driver, "The military hos
pital ;" and off they went, the dragoons
riding alongside. Iu a few seconds,
"Stay," said the lady; "I think I feel
better." "The king is anxious, Madem
oiselle, that you should feel quite re-

stored, and even that ou should sing
"I will trv," murmured

the prisoner. "Hack to the theatre,'
cried the officer to the coachman. Ar
rived there, Mademoiselle began to
think she had yielded too easily. "I
will sing, since his Majesty commands
me," she said, "but God knows how.'
"You will sing," replied the officer,
"like the great artist you are."
shall sing like au artist with a bad
cold." "I think not." "And why!"
"Because a couple of dragoons will be
in attendance behind the scenes, and at
the least ojuac they have orders to ar-

rest you and carry you off again to the
military hospital." The hoarseness
was now completely gone.

The Las of Honor.
The law of honor, as understood by

William Kufus is the real origual law
f honor; what the other man calls by

the same name is not the law of honor,
but something a great deal better, to
which he would do well to give its real
name. e sometimes ask what is
meant by a "true gentleman," and we
get for an answer a description of a
man w ho is morally erfect. If so, why
give him a false name T Why not call
him the honest man that he really ist
Such a portrait may be the portrait of
a virtnous man in any time or place;
it is not the portrait of the historic
"gentleman"' at the time when gentle-
men iirst began to be heard of. The
truth is that the law of honor, the stan-
dard of the gentleman is, in its origin,
the law of an exclusive and overbear-
ing military oligarchy. It is the law of
William Kufus, and of men like Will-
iam Kulus. It is the law which binds,
not men as men,not citizens as citizens,
but members of an exclusive order as
members of that exclusive order. Its
standard is the opinion of that order; its
code, the law of honor, prescibes what
is deemed to le worthy of houor by the
opinion of that order. It prescribes
certain forms of courage, certain forms
of truthfulness, often such fantastic
forms as to go far toward turning those
virtues iuto vices.

I have always specially delighted in
the story of the knight who, for love of
his lady and in discharge of his vow,
rode up and drove his spear into the
gate of the enemy's castle, and who, as
he went back, having thus gloriously
preserved his honor, was cut down by
the plebeian hand of a butcher. Here is
chivalry developed to the point of lu-

nacy.. The man is not even rash or fool;
hardy; for rashness or foolhardiness
may consist either in miscalculation or
yielding to a mere impulse of daring.
He siuiply goes for the sake of his
honor, to do a tiling which is the act of a
madman and of no one else. He is not
a rood soldier; for the duty of a good
soldier is to do all that in him lies, ac-

cording to his degree, to advance the
enterprise on which he is engaged. But
the taking of the castle was in no way
advanced by the! kuight running his
lance into the gate. All that he did
was to risk, and to lose, for no pur-
pose a life which might have been use-
ful for the business in hand. This
kind of a thing is genuine chivalry; it
is the fantastic notion of honor, the
grotesque distortion of two isolated vir-
tues of courage and truthfulness, car-
ried to its natural development. This
is chivalry; this is the carrying out of
the standard of the chivalrous class, the
class who. go to battle on horses and
despise "those who go on foot. We b

must not have the name chivalry trans-- 1

feired from pranks like these to which

it really belongs to actions which de
serve much better cameo.

I have heard the name "chivalrous"
applied to such deeds as that of Sir
Philip Sidney whea lie bade his friends
give the water to the other man rather
than to himself. But this was not chiv
alry; it was something much better
Christian self-deni- ; Xor was any
chivalry in such an act as that which, in
diUerent forms, is told of David,' Alex-
ander, and several other' captains, how
they refused to drink water or enjoy
some other. Inxury which their men
could not share with them. Such an
act might spring from a mere frenerous
impulse: it might Rpring from a noble
and far seeing policy or from some
compound motive in which those two
elements are inextricably mixed to
gether. But there is nothing in it of
chivalry nothing of the fantastic class-feelin- g

to which that name really be
longs.

Chivalry is not the virtue of the sol-

dier; it is not the virtue of the general.
It is the fantasy of a class of men, of
a class of soldiers, who are led by it to
do things which are no part of their
duties, either as men or as soldiers.
The knight who was killed by the
butcher may have had it written ou his
tomb that he carried out the character
of a man of houor to the last Compare
this with the true standard of military
virtue. On the tomb of the three hun
dred at ThermopyUu it was not written
that they had done anything as men of
honor. It was written that they lay
there in obedience to the laws of Sparta.
The standard of chivalry, then, the
standard of honor, the standard of the
knight and gentleman, is not only at
its best very imperfect, but it is apt to
run into vagaries which have no ground
either in law and morals or in common
sense. But more than this, it is apt to
become positively wicked. Asa purely
class-feelin- prescribing at its best
only those virtues which are thought
becoming in an exclusive class, it na
turally led to utter recklessness toward
all w ho did not to that class.
The contempt of the gentleman for the
roturicr, his recklessness of the rights
of the rotuner where the natural off
spring of the chivalrous standard.
Fortnightly L'crieir.

Physical Culture).

Life, growth, health, and strength.
are impossible without physical culture.
Without health and strength of body
the mind can be but partially expan
ded. Activity and vigor of intellect,
and acnteness f moral perception de-

pend upon healthy brains, supplied
with pure blood.

As the perfection of a function de
pends upon thu vigorous action of its
organs, so the iutegrity and capacity
of the entire man, physical, intellectual.
and moral, are based upon the entire
orgauism.

Hippocrates, the founder of medicine,
makes health depend upon temperance
and exercise. Exercise has been found
an invaluable agency, also, in curing
as well as preventing diseases. Aud
many contrivancesaud expedients have
been devised and prescribed for secur
ing its benetits. Yet exercise, and the
laws of health, have been so woefully
neglected, that it is quite impossible to
fiud. among all the walks of men, one
physically perfect man.

No one questions of importance of
food, drink, sleep, at regular and fre-
quent intervals, and of given quantity
aud quality, as indispensable requisites
of life, health, and happiness. Yet,
while systematic exercise is no less es
sential, few consider it of sufficient
consequence to require the adoption of
regular habits tor securing it. Though
no one would think it possible to go
without food, drink, or sleep, even for
a day, with impunity, the majority of
people treat exercise as if it could be
dispensed with without injury, scarce
ly ever taking it from any sense of ne-

cessity, but only as an incidental mat
ter, as business, pleasure, or inclination
may prompt. Hence, as business docs
not call for physical work ou Sundays,
the usual exercise on these days is
omitted, causing "Sunday headaches."
"blue Mondays," sluggish circulation,
dyspepsia, and general derangement.
Whereas, some sort of physical exercise
should be taken as often, and with the
same regularity as food and sleep. It
should not le neglected ou Sunday, or
any other day, and cannot be, without
moreor less disturbing the whole phys-
ical apparatus, by checking the func
tional work of all the organs; upon the
free action of which depeud health of
body, activity of mind, and cheerful-
ness of spirit.

Among those w ho most need regular
habits, and suitable means of exercise,
are teachers and students, because
their pursuits are sedentary; and their
woik being mental, specially requires
pure blood and plenty of it; and iu
many cases their organisms are still in
a growing and undeveloped state.
Hence, all student, who hare not fully
attained their physical stature, especi-
ally ueed d iily, regular, anil systema-
tic exercise.

Aw Eaatern Treaanre-Koom- .
The apartment in the Persian seraglio

which is the object of curiosity is the
treasure-roo- I suppose It is the rich
est iu the world in gems; it is certainly
a most wearisome place, and gave me a
contempt for earthly treasure. Iu the
centre stands the Persian throne a
chair upon a broad platform, and both
n crusted w ith rubies, jiearls, emeralds,

diamonds ; there arc toilet tables cover
ed to the feet w illi diamonds, pipe stems
glistening with huge diamonds, old ar-

mor thickly set with precious stones,
saddle cloths, and stirrups stiff with
diamonds and emeralds, robes embroi-
dered w ith pearls. Nothing is so cheap
as wealth lavished in this manner; at
first we are dazzled by the flashing dis-
plays, but after a time these heaps of
gems seemed as common iu our eyes as
pebbles in the street. I did not even
covet an emerald as large as my fi.--t, nor
a sword-hi- U in which were fifteen dia
monds, each as large as the end of my
thumb; nor a carpet sown with pearls,
some of which were of the size of pig
eon s eggs; uor aigrettes, w hich were
blazing w ith internal fires, nor chairs
of state, clocks and vases, the whole
surfaces of w hich were on fire with
jewels. I have seen an old oaken table
carved iu the fifteenth century, which
gave me more pleasure than one of lapis
lazuli, w hich is exhibited as the most
costly article in the collection ; though
it is inlaid with precious stones, and
the pillars that support the mirror are
set with diamonds,- - and the legs and
claws are a mass of diamonds, rubies,
carbuncles, emeralds, topazes, etc., and
huge diamond pendants ornament it,
and the deep fringe in front is alto-

gether diamonds. This is but a barba-

rous, ostentatious and tasteless use of
the beautiful, and I suppose gives one
an idea of the inartistic magnificence of
the Oriental courts in centuries gone

:.s -- T
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Jersey Cows for Bctter. At the
late meeting of the dairymen's associa
tion, 1'rof. Hall, of bugar Grove, re-
marked that he had used Jersey cattle
lor several years, ills experience was
that for butter-makin- g there was1 no
breeJ as valuable. A Jersey cow dis-
posed of the food, over and above the
quantity required for her sustenance,
in a manner more satisfactory In butter-makin-g

than any other breeds. The
surplus went Into the udder, whereas
in the Durhams it went to production
of fat. He did not want a fat, sleek
cow. for the fat was produced at the ex
pense of the milk. His cows make, on
an average, 2o0 pounds of butter. Com
mon cows only make 200, and if he
milks a cow ten years, he has a surplus
as regards the common cow of 500
pounds, worth f 150, and be can afford
to bury the cow and not get a cent for
her. If he was raising cows for beef,
he would use the Durham ; if he wanted
a cow that gave the largest quantity of
milk to sell in Chicago, be would use
the Holstein, but if he wanted to make
butter that would make the largest re
turn per cow, then the Jersey was the
animal. Both the quantity and quality
of the but:er was superior to that made
Irom nv other breed.

Another fact was that the Jersey is not
dry, on an average, much over two
weeks each year, and he had two cows
that had not been dry lor two years,
notwithstanding they both had calves
during the time. He said he was not
lauding the Jerseys because he bad
them to sell, for such was not the case,
aud he wanted to increase his herd, in
stead. As to how much milk from his
cows was required to make a ound of
butter, he said he experimented one day
with Ins herd of six cows, keeping the'r
milk separate, and churning it sepa-
rately. The result was for twenty-fou- r
hours' milk, one pound of butter from
1G- -, pounds of milk from the best cow,
a Jersey, aud decreasing as
the grade of the cows decreased, until
the oiie'comuion cow from which he
had only made one pound of butter
from twenty-liv- e pounds of milk. The
cows were all fed the same, and had the
same care, but the tact was that the
common row put the feed on her back,
(she w as a fat, sleek animal,) and the
Jerseys put it where it was most needed

iuto the, milk pail.

I.AKGE AND SllALX FoWLS. AS LaYEBS.
I begia to susject that big hens have

not all the superiority over small ones
that we sometimes claim for them. The
smaller breeds of fowls are. i incline to
think, more frequent layers. Big fowls
have large frames and a tendency to lay
on flesh. If we wish a large-size- d egg,
then only the larger fowl can give it to
us. I like the large breeds so well,
they are so easily restrained, they have
so docile a disposition, they show up so
wen on tne platter as well as when

the grasshopper on the mow-
ings, and their eggs are so large and

that 1 do not feel like discarding
them. Their merits are of a substantial
sort. I cannot forget, however that
during this cold season my fowls are
taking a rest from laying, that my hens
are eating their till every day, aud are
like ucople whe are fresh from a Thanks-
giving dinner, quite content to do
nothing; while my neighbor's Leg-
horns are giving him eggs in exchange
for food aud care. He gets small eggs

I get large ones; but he has more than
I per hen, aud has perhaps two eggs to
my one at the season when they bring
the largest price. Hearty feeding in
his case seems to start his hens to lay-
ing. If they rest over a few days of a
cold Sell they are soon at it again on
the return of the warm sunshine, and
their intervals of non-layi- seem not
so prolonged. The smaller breeds are
endowed with a higher vitality, and the
expenditure of it is seen in their more
nervous movement aud in egg produc-
tion rather than in laying on of flesh. 1

aiu not sure but that the laying hen is
something akin in her tem)ierauieiit to
the deep milking cow. She is one of a
nervous make-u- p, can find out a neigh-
bor's garden, knows how to get into it,
and can ruu right smartly when the
small boy appears on the scene to re-
monstrate.

Hotbku Sashes Witiioit Glass.
Those who would make hotbeds but for
the expense of glazed sash, will find that
frames covered with cheap cotton cloth
may be made to answer a very useful
purpose, and In fact involve less care to
remove on sunnr days. The frames
may be made the same size as the sashes.
or wider if desired, with cross bars one
foot apart, the cloth should be shrunk
by lieuig wetted and dried, before tack
ing it on the frames; then paint it with
one or more coats ot the best linseed oil
I lie Uermans, w ith whom this kindol
hottic-- sash is said to have originated,
make use oi the following composition
lor saturatmg the cloth: Melt four
ounces of white resin in three pints of
the best linseed oil, then add one ounce
of sugar of lead, rubbed up iu a little of
the oil. We have used this mixture, but
preier the oil alone, though possibly
the former may make the covering more
durable. 1 he cloth covering mav not
force the plants quite so rapidly as the
glazed sash, but it has several advan
tages over the latter, for the use of the
family gardener. Hie beds thus
covered require less attention, need lit
tle watering, and if left closed during
the hottest days, the plants never scorch
or w iiner, wnne at night they arc
warmer, less heat radiating from them
n bile giving sufficient liirht for the
healthy growth of plants, they also af- -
loru them a degree ot shade. It Is ne
cessary of course to give the plants fre
quent waterings, whichever coverings
may ue ueu.

Transplanting Lakge Tuies. The
London Ganlm gives the details of some
exiwriinents in the removal of trees ol
the Ccdarol Lebanon upwardsof twenty
leet nign, wnien nan been prepared by
root-pruni- the previous vear. A tim
ber wagon was backed up with a wheel
on each side of the tree, the nole
(tongue) placed upright, with a bundle
ol straw on the axle to prevent barking,
roix--s were passed under the ball of
earth and secured it to the axle, and
the stem of the tree was lashed to the
upright jole, a rope at the top of which
pulled the tree down in a horizontal
Msiuon. j lie tree was then carried to

its destination. A heavy mulching of
leaves kept the ground moistduringthe
heat of the summer, and it succeeded
well. A better mode for removal is
figured and described on page 210 of the
third volume of J.'u ol Affairs. The re
moval of trees of much size is not to be
recommended in this country of hot and
dry summers; but, if previously pre-
pared by transplanting or cutting the
roots, the tree may be made to succeed,
if not too large. In the cooler and more
moist cliaiate of Britain the operation
does better but even there some of the
best cultivators have learned to prefer
trees of smaller size. Sir Henry Stew-
art's famous park, made at once by the
removal oi large trees, never became
luxuriant and satisfactory in grow th.
Louden said he would undertake to give
larger and better trees from small ones
in live years, by deep trenching and
good cultivation, than could be obtained
in the same time by transplanting large
ones.. ' i J . ...

. Wash von Tkeks. Pour ten parts of
boiling water on one of gas tar; ard
when cold, sprinkle peach, plum, and
other trees, gooseberry bushes, and
even standard roses before any bud ap-
pears ; the same will be free from insects
all the summer You may safely paint
the stems of trees, and the stems of
young larch aud forest trees, and it will
entirely keep away hares and rabbits.
Sheep or horses will not touch the
stems of apple trees. Land and Water.

' Some farmers object to turnips as a
food for cows, on account of giving the
milk an unpleasant flavor; but this is
obviated by feeding them either, when
milking them in the morning, or irame
lately after milking, and no bad flavor
imparted to the milk.

HCIETrrFIC, !

A Poisonous Fish. We have received
a letter from Dr. Houghton, principal
government medical officer in Sarawak,
containing particulars relative to a poi-
sonous fish found on the coast of Bor
neo, and common to the rivers in Sara
wak, which be thinks may prove inter-
esting to the profession. To surgeons
afloat it should be a matter of consider-
able importance. ;

The fish is called ikani buntal, and is
by no means pleasant to look at, being
tlabby and covered with short spines,
having the power of blowing itself out
in a globular form, and when handled
in this state it emits a sound something
like a grunt- - Some few days before
the date of Dr. Houghton's letter he
was called to visit a number of persons
who were reported to be dying ; on go-
ing to the various bonnes he found
thirteen had been seised with symp-
toms of poisoning after eating the roe
of the buntal.

Three of sufferers had succumbed to
the effects of the poison, and were ly-
ing dead. The remaining ten Dr.
Houghton was fortunate enough to re
store, after vigorous treatment, con-
sisting in stimulating emetics, friction
of the body and application of warmth.
and cajuput oil in small doses. 1 he ap-
pearance presented by those attacked
and who recovered were dilated pu-
pils, blueness of lips, spasms of throat.
contractions of the limbs, stertor, with
greatly lowered temperature. In those
who died the tongue was white and
mottled, the mouth showing a peculiar
blueness. The time which el armed
from eating the fish to that of death
was from twenty minutes to half an
hour.

In searching for parallel cases, it was
found that some years ago two sailors
were poisoued irom eating a small por-
tion of the liver of the same kind of
risk. (Tctraoilon solandri) at the Cane of
Good Hope, and died in seventeen min-
utes. Large quantities are eaten by
the Malays and Dyaks, "who have
many peculiar superstitions con nee ted
with the mode of cooking." in which.
perhaps, may be found the secret of
the immunity enjoyed, as a rule, from
the effects of the lish. One of the rem
edies in which the natives have much
faith is the curious process of placing
the sufferer on a platform of sticks ou
wlucli the fish is smoked, and keeping
up a good tire underneath, sufficiently
guarded not to burn the body. Lon-
don) Lancet.

India Ink. It is often desirable to
finish photographs aud drawings in
India iuk, in order to get the best ef-

fect, and this can be done by a tasteful
person, at home, fully as well aud with
greater satisfaction, than when sent to
some distant professional. The great-
est trouble is the dirhenlry of procuring
genuine Chinese ink. The Scientific
American recently gave, in answer to a
request, the following formula for pre-
paring a perfect India ink, the formula
being copied from lunault s treatise on
the manufacture of colors:

Calcined lampblack. 100 parts; bog
head shale black, in impalpable pow-
der, 50 parts; indigo carmine, in cakes,
10 part: carmine lake. 5 parts; gum
arabic (Iirst quality), 10 parts; purified
oxgall. 20 parts; alcoholic extract of
mu.--k, i parts.

The gum is dissolved in 50 to 00 parts
of pnre water, and the solution fil
tered through a cloth. 1 he indigo, car-
mine, lake, lampblack and shale black
are incorporated with this liquor, and
the whole ground upon a slab, with a
muller, in the same manner as ordinary
colors, but iu this case the grinding
takes much longer. hen thu paste is
thoroughly homogeneous, the oxgall is
gradually added, and then the alcoho
lic extract, of musk, the more the
black is ground, the finer it is. The
black is then allowed to dry in the air,
until it has acutiired sufficient consis
tency to be molded into cakes, which
in their turn are still further dried in
the air, out of reach of dust. When
quite firm, these cakes are compressed
iu bronze molds, having appropriate
designs engraved utxin them. The mol
ded iuk is then wrapped in tinfoil, with
a second envelope of gilt paper. The
ink which has been prepared in this
manner possesses all the properties of
real Chinese article. Its grain is smooth;
it flows very well, mixes perfectly with
many other colors, and becomes so
firmly fixed to the paper that other col-

ors may le spread over it without
washing it out.

Xew Discovery in Tanning. Accord
ing to the recent process of Kleium of
Stuttgard. the time required for tan
nine a calfskin has been reduced to 1

hours, and that for an oxhide to 2
days; bnt a more recent method, paten-
ted by Montoison of Manchester, prom-
ises to accomplish the same in from a
few hours to one day. At a trial made
of it before experts, a sheep was slaugh-
tered and skinned and the wool was
removed from the hide in half an hour,
by spreading it w ith a chemical reagent
without the aid of a scraper; and the
hide, after having been placed in lime
water to neutralize the chemical agent,
was passed through several chemically
prepared baths, which required but a
few minutes, and was then washed
aud dressed in the nsual way, and con-
verted into marketable leather, only
four hours having been consumed in
all, while the old process would have
required two to three weeks, aud that
of Kleiuni Vi hours. Economy of time
is not, however, its only recommenda-
tion. The wool is said to retaiu its soft-
ness and luster, so that it isuot inferior
to sheared wool. The leather is said to
be in no respect inferior to ordinary
leather. .

Improved French Safety Lamp. Ex-
perimental tests made with the impro-
ved French safety lamp show it to pos-
sess pecnliar advantages. It consists
simply in replacing the safety lamps
usually employed in mines containing
lire damp, by lamps supplied with air
from outside the mine. Fixed pipes are
carried down the mine, and branches
are led into all the the workings; and,
through these, compressed air is force'
from the surface bv air rtnmns. tin I

lamps being screwed to the air pipes
by couplings with stopcocks. The cy-
linder enclosing the flame is protected
by a cage, and the products of combus-
tion pass off' through two pieces of wire
gauze, i he match tor lighting the lamp
is inserted through a spring c in. ieni- -
ted within the lamp, and cannot be
withdrawn until extinguished.

Sawdust in Eounh Castinn. Siehr
recommends very highly the useof saw-
dust in mortar as superior even to hair
for the prevention of cracking and sub-
sequent peeling off of roueh castin? un
der the action of storms and frost. His
own house, exposed to prolonged
storms on the seacoast, bad patches ol
mortar to ue renewed each spring, and
after trying without effect a numlier of
substances to prevent it, he found saw-
dust perfectly satisfactory. It was first
thoronghiy dried aud sifted throne h an
ordinary grain sieve to remove the lar
ger particles. 1 he mortar was made by
mixing 1 part of cement. 2 of lime. 2 of
sawdust, and 5 of sharp sand, the saw-
dust being first well mixed dry with
the cement and sand.

Imitation ofStraw. Leather and WUl- -
Imitations of straw, leather.

wood, and wicker-wor- k articles are
produced by Lo wen berg by the follow-
ing process: A mould of the article to
be imitated is made by pouring around
it a mass consisting mainly of srlvcer- -
ine and glue. Into this, when firm, a
liquid consisting chiefly of glue, gly
cerine, oil or soap, and some pigment. a
is poured, and before the whole sets
the larger part is poured ont again,
leaving but a comparatively thin film, a
which constitutes the imitation when
firm. Adhesion to the mould is pre
vented by treating it with chromic i cid
or acetate of iron.

In painting woodwork, a priming
coat followed by a dark coat, such as
chocolate or purple brown, aud finished
off with a coat of common varnish, is
cheaper than, and as dnrable as, four
coats of common color; it looks better,
is more rapidly executed, and stands
washing wen.

lie that swells in prosperity will be
sure to shrink in adversity.

DOMESTIC. ,

Ci-Ei- Fcbs. Strip the fur articles
of their stuffing and binding, ana lay
them as much as possible in a flat posi-
tion. They must then be submitted to
a very brisk brushiDg, with a stiff
clothesbrush : after this, any moth-eate- n

parti must be cut out, and be neatly re
placed by new bits ol lur to matcn.
Sable, chinchilla, squirrel, fitch, etc.,
should be treated as follows : Warm a
Quantity of new bran in a pan, taking
care that it does not burn, to prevent
which it must be actively stirred. hen
well warmed, rub it thoroughly into
the fur with the hand. .Repeat this two
or three times: then shake the fur, and
give It another sharp brushing until
tree from dust. White furs, ermine.
etc., may be cleaned as follows : Lay
the fur on the table, and rub it well
with bran made moist with warm
water; rub until quite dry, and after
wards with dry bran, J lie wet bran
should Le put on with a flannel, and
the dry with a piece of book-musli- n.

The light furs in addition to the above
should be rubbed with magnesia, or a
piece of book-musli- n, after the bran
process, r urs are much improved oy
stretching, which may be managed as
follows; to a pint of soft water add
three ounces of salt; dissolve; with
this solution sponge the inside of the
skin (taking care not to wet the fur),
until it becomes thoroughly saturated;
then lay it carefully on a board with
the fur side down-ward- s, in Its natural
disposition; theu stretch as much as it
will bear to the required shape, and
fasten with small tacks. The drying
may be quickened by placing the skin
a little distance from the lire or stove.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR MiTC'IILS. Coilllt- -
less accidents, as every one knows, arise
from the use of matches. To obtain
light without employing them, and so
w ithout the danger of setting things on
fire, an ingenious contrivance is now
used by the watchmen of Paris in all
magazines where explosive or inflam-
mable materials are kept. Any one
may easily make trial of it. Take an
oblong phial of the whitest and clearest
glass, aud pnt iuto it a piece of phos-
phorus about the size of a pea. Pour
some olive oil, heated to the boiling
point, upon the phosphorus; fill the
phial about one-thir- d full and then cork
it tightly. To use this novel light, re-
move the cork, allow the air to enter
phial, and then recork it. The empty
space in the phial wiil become lumi-
nous, and the light obtained will be
equal to that ot a lamp. When the
light grows dim, its power can be in-

creased by taking out the cork aud al-
lowing a fresh supply of air to enter
the phial. Iu winter it is sometimes
necessary to heat the phial between the
hands in order to increase the fluidity
of the oil. The apparatus thus prepared
may he used for six months.

Bread contains eighty nutritious
part iu 1U0; meal thirty-lou- r in lot);
French beans, ninety-tw- o in 100; com-
mon beans, eighty-nin- e in 100; peas,
ninety-thre- e in 100; lentils, ninety-fou- r
in 100; cabbages and turnips, the most
aqueous of all the vegetable compared,
produce only eight pounds of solid
matter in 100 pounds; carrots aud spin-
ach produce fourteen in the same quan
tity: while one hundred pounds of
potatoes contains twentv-tiv- e pounds of
dry substance. From a general estimate
it results that one pound of good bread
is equal to two pounds and a half or
three pounds of potatoes; that seventy- -
live pounds of bread aud thirty of meat
may be for 3o0 pounds ol
potatoes." The other substances bear
the following proportions; tour parts
ot cabbage to one of potatoes: three
parts of turuips to one of potatoes; two
parts of carrots and spinach to one of
lotatoes; and alw.it three parti and a
half of Htates to one of rice, lentils,
beans, French beans, and dry pea.

New Ci:ke for WofNDs. As soon ls
a wound is inflicted get a little slick a
knife or tile-han- will do and com-
mence to tap gently on the wound. Do
not stop lor the hurt but con tin lie until
It bleeds freely and becomes perfectly
numb. When this point is reached you
are safe all that is then necessary is
to protect it from dirt. Io not stop
short of the bleeding and numbness and
do not ou any account close the opening
with plaster. Nothing more than a litt
simple cerate on a clean cloth is neces-
sary. We have used and seen this used
on all kinds of simple punctures for
thirty years and never knew a single
instance of a wound becoming inflamed
or sore after treatment as above. Among
other cases: A th going
eiitirely through the foot, a rusty darn-
ing needle through the foot, a bad bite
by a sucking pig, several instances of
tile shanks through the hands and num-
berless ca.-e-s of rusty nails, awls, etc.,
but we never knew a failure of this
treatment. Scientific American.

Bkoiled Salt Mackerel. (In soak-
ing all kinds of salt fish, put it Into a
large pan or dish of water, with the
Jtin ;, else the salt, which of its own

weight naturally sinks to the bottom,
will settle in the skin and the lish not
be freshened at all.) Soak a mackerel
over night, with the skin u;. In the
morning take from the water, dry care- -
iuny, trim on head, bus aud tail, cut
tne lish in half, and rub off the skin
with a coarse towel. Be careful not to
break the lish. Bub the bars of the
gridiron with a little w hiting, and the
hsh will not stick to them. Prepare the
butter sauce before putting the lish over
the fire; and just as you are ready to
broil it throw a handtul of salt over the
coals to moderate the lire, and also to
prevent the disagreeable smoke or gas
that would otherwise an; from it,

is very unhealthy. Watch the
ii while broiling, that it mav not
scorch.

The following are freezing powders,
which may prove useful in hot weather
where Ice is not attainable: 1. Four
pounds sulphate of soda, two and a half
pounds each of muriate of ammonia and
nitrate of potash; when about to u-- ,

add double the weight of all the In
gredients in water. 2. Equal parts of
nitrate of potash and muriate of ammo-
nia; when required for use, add more
than double the weight of water. 3.
N itrate of ammonia and water in equal
proortions. Carbonate of soda and
nitrate of ammonia, equal parts, and
one equivalent of water.

Uf.medy for Deafness. Drop three
or four drops of glycerine in the ear
before retiring at night; in the morn-
ing syringe the ear with warm water,
and continue this practice faithfully
for some time. The deafness and sing-
ing olten result from a collection ol
wax on the tympanum or drum of the
ear, and the glycerine has the efleet to
loosen it, while the water removes it. i
have known this experiment to be suc-
cessfully tried on persons eighty years
old, when the hearing would naturally
be very imperfect.

Cooking Crabs. A teacupful of
vinegar in the bottom of an iron pot,
throw the crabs in ; cook for fifteen or
twenty minutes; cover the crabs with

thick layer of sea-gras- s, so as to con-fi- ue

the steam. When cooked, pick it,
and use as few condiments as possible

little pepper and salt is best; if lond
of oil, it will do no harm harm ; but
don't use mustard, cream, etc.

Peas. Leave a little of the liquor in
which they are boiled in the pan, and
season with butter, pepper, and salt. In
spite of French cooks, peas are not
nearly so good when dry as when cooked
in his manner.

To Fry Oysters. Lay them In a
cloth a few moments, to dry them, then
dip in sifted cracker crumbs, and fry
in just enough fat to brown them. Put
pepper and salt on them before turning.

HClOKOfS.

A Astonished Dctchmas. A

Dutchman ia the Pennsylvania oil
regions let his lands to an oil company
last Spring, on condition of receiving
miA.oi.rhth of the oil iiroeured. The
well proved to be a pretty good one,
and the farmer began to think the oil
men should give him a better chance,
and ventured to tell them so. They

ikp.l him what he wanted. He said

thr. ninrht to rive him one-twelf- th

The arrangement was finally made,
with the understanding that the Dutch
man was not to tell any one. All went
smooth until the division day came,
when our friend was early at hand to
see how much better he would be ofl

under the new bargain. Eleven barrel
were rolled to one side for the oil men
and one for him. "How's dish?" said
he. "I think I was to get more as be
fore. You have made some mistake
The matter was explained to bim that
he formerly pot one barrel out of every
eight, but it was his proposition to take
one out of every twelve, l his revela
tion took him aback, tie scratcneu nis
head, looked cross, and relieved his
swelling breast of feelings of self-r- e

proach by indignantly remarking:
"Well, datish the nVst f.nie as ever 1

kuowed eight was more as dweive.

Not be Long. -- A nropos of Prince
Napoleon's reccut bid for popularity by
attacking the church :

One evenln. at a little dinner party
at the Palais-Koya- l, the prince said to
Lmue de Girardin :

"What would vou do should I become
emperor some of these line uaysr

"I d go to Belgium aud remain there
while you were en the throne.

" hat during the whole ol my reign r
You are jesting."

Ah !" replied M. de Girardin. with
smile, "it wouldn't be long."

Dr. 'Locis. of New Orleans, who Is
something of a wag, called on a Baptist
mi ulster and propounded a few puzzling
questions. " hy is it, said he, "that
you are not able to do the miracles hat
the apostles did i I hey were protei ted
against all poisons and all kinds of
perils. How is it that you are not pro-
tected iu the same way if" The colored
brother responded, promptly. "Dou t
know about thlt doctor ? I s'pect
I is. Pre taken a mighty sight of strong
medicine from you, doctor, and 1 is
alive yet."

Miss Yeneerino, of New York, wrote
the young gentleman to whom she was
paying attention: "Doo kuin round

to tee tonite." "Heavensand- -
earth !" was his ejaculation ou reading
it. While the daughter was writing
this note, the mother was giving the
following order to the cook: "Jane,
let's have souie Patty's four grasses for
dinner, and some of them truffies and
mushrooms stewed in cracker dust with
them nice French pea and wine sauce."

He Stopped tub Whistling. "I
you allow whistling in your cars?"
asked a gentleman of a street car con
ductor, on a bitter evening this week.

.No, not if I can help it, replied the
conductor.

"Well," continued the shivering pas
senger, "1 notice the wind whistling
through here a good deal '."

The conductor kept the door closed
after that.

Diki.no a debate in the Victoria
Legislature an unfortuuate loyal Lib
eral, whose education had been sadly
neglected, was reading out a document
to the house aud vainly endeavoring to
decipher ii obscure letter. Turning to
his next friend, he anxiou-ly- :
"Is that a hem or a hen?" "Oh," re-
plied his friend, "call it a. hen, and
move that it lay on the table."

A sailor, passing through a grave
yard saw ou a lorubMoue: "1 still live.'
This wa too much for Jack, who, shift-
ing his quid, exclaimed: "Well, 1 have
heard it said there are cases in which
man may lie, but if 1 was dead I'd own
it."

That was a scrupulous young lady in
lioston who refused to meet her lover- -

Justus his name was at home, because
she heard her minister say that Jii-tu- s
should always be meeted out.

Mrs. Spilkixs reading that Gen
Crook had just captured a hundred
lodges, devoutly expressed the wish
that her husband's lo Ige might be
among the number.

As old Lady from the rural districts
astonished a clerk in one of the stores a
few days ago by inquiring if he had any
"yaller developments, sich as they did
up letter in."

"Ho, all ye dyspeptics!"' says a
patent medicine advertisement. If all
the dysjieptics would hoe regularly their
number would be reduced amazingly.

A correspondent writes asking for
"a remedy for an apple-tre- e worm."
"How can we prescribe until we know
what is the matter with the worm."

"I'm saddest w hen I sing," sang a
Sunday evening warbler. "And so's
the whole neighborhood!" roared an
unmusical voice from the street.

What Is the difference between base
hall and cricket, when socially con-
sidered? One depends upon the pitcher
aud the othsr upon the bowl.

Schoolmaster: What is the mean-
ing of equinox? Pupil (who knows
something of Latin derivations) : Please,
sir, it's Latin for nightmare.

A Yocxo lady sent a poem to a paper,
entitled, "1 cannot make him smile."
The editor thinks she could if she had
sent him the poem.

Bread purchased with unearned
money is never so sweet as that which
has been earned by the sweat of one's
own brow.

"My son," said a venerable phiMo-phc- r,

"never waste your time not a
moment of it; always waste somebody's
else."

"A c.sr iron grandmother" is not a
term of reproach, but only a new
machine for darning stockings.

A smart schoolboy says it takes thir-
teen letters to spell cow, and proves it
thus: "SeeO! double you."

A diffident man is in a tight place
w hen he doesn't know what to say and
is afraid to say it."

"Not lost, but gone before!" ex
claims the man w lieu bis hat blows off
and ahead of him.

Tim motto of the Chinese race is "No
chin chin." It is a good motto for any

Hogg wisa gooil writer; but he can't
lie considered of Itjcon.

When U a doctor nost annoyed?
When he is out of patients.

Whex motlier-iii-lnw- 3 fall out, then
we get at the family lacU.

Now to take life easy Be rarelees,
with petroleum oil.

rifcCE-MAKE- Steam, gunpowder
and nitro-gljceri-

Why is F like a. cow 'a tail? It U at
the end of beef.

A Matrimonial wreck A hulk of a
busbajid.

It is a poor lathe that knows no turn
ing.

Rather a lieary diah: A pig of iron.

retrolew w Hal-O-

Persons afflleted with baldness will

be glad to hear that a luxurious growth

of bair may be produced by a very sim-

ple process, described by a British

consul at a Kussiau port, iu his com-

mercial report. In the summer of ls7."

his attention was drawn to several
cases of baldness among bullocks, cows,

and oxen, and the loss of manes and

tails among horses. A former servant

of the consul's, prematurely bald,

whose duty it was to trim lamps, had a

habit of wiplnghis petroleum-besmear- ed

hands in his scanty locks, and after

three months oflamp-trimmin- g exper-

ience, his habit procured for him a

much liner head of glossy black hair

than he ever possessed before. Struck
by this remarkable occurrence, the con-

sul tried the remedy on two retriever
spaniels that had become suddenly bald,
with, wonderful success. Ills experi
ence, therefore, induced him to suggest
to the owner of several black cattle and

horses affected as a!ve stated, and,
while it stayed the spread of disease
among the. animals In the same sheds
and stables, it affected a quiet ami

radical cure on the animals attacked.
The petroleum should be of the nnesi
American Quality, rubbed la vigorous
and quickly with the palm of the hand,

and applied at intervals of three days,
six or seven times In all, except in the
case of horses tails and manes, when
more applications may be requisite.

' CMaeas Barber fthops.

The Chinese barber shops in San

Francisco are more numerous man
those of any other calling. Ou Du jout
street, between feaerainenio anu uj
streets, there are not les than fifty
basements devoted to tonsonal opera
tions. At first blush the wonder arises
w hv so many of those establishments
needed, but stand in the streets in the
quarter and glance at tne nea.i oi eacii

passing Chinaman and the mystery is
dispelled. Among them no toilet is

considered complete which does not in
volve a shaving of a greater portion of
the head and neck, a thorough cleaus-in-g

of the eyes, ears and nostrils, and
even a trimming and penciling of the
eyebrows and lashes. Kazors, probes
snd Linces of peculiar construction are
among the instruments used by these
skilful artists. The process of shaving
aud cleaning is necessarily a loiig one,
and when a Chinaman emerges from
one of these shops he may be safeiy
counted as thoroughly clean above the
shoulders. The combing and braiding
of cues consumes no little time. Every
Chinaman of adult years regards an
occasional tonsorial experience as a
acred duty. The closely-shave- n bead

must be scraped over often to preserve
the appearance so much desired, and all
this, in a place so populous as the
'quarter" in this city, requires the

constant service of a numerous lorce.
AU the barber shops of the Chinese
have a peculiar sign at the doorway in
dicative of the occupation. It is a four
egged frame, the legs painted green

and the top knobs red.

upurlant toa.li mroiitla. Iron la theBlood.
Tun Peri viax ivRi-p-. a protected

solution of the protoxide of iron, strikes
at the root of disease, by supplying the
uiiwai wiin us vital principle, or life
element Iron. This is the secret of
the wonderful success of this remedy
in curing Dyspepsia, Liver Comprint,
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Ner-
vous Affections, Chills and Fevers,
Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder.
Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a bad state of blood, or
accompanied by debility or a low state
of the system.

I T wast to be Strong, lleaitny
and vigorous, take E. F. Kunkel's Bit-
ter Wine of Iron. No language can
convey an adequate idea of the imme-
diate and almost miraculous change
produced by taking E. F. Kunkel's Bit-
ter Wine ot Iron in the diseased, debili-
tated and shattered nervous system.
Whether broken down by excess, weak
by nature, or impaired by sickness, the
relaxed and unstrung organization is
restore! to perfect health and vigor.
Sold only in $1 bottles. Sold by all
Iruggists and dealers everywhere.
Xrrvoua Drolllly. Xcrltat Debility.

Debility, is a depressed, Irritable state
of mind, a weak, nervon, exhausted
feeling, no energy or animation, con-
fused head, weak memory, the conse-
quences of excesses, mental overwork.This nervous debility finds a sovereign
cure in E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of
Iron. It tones the system, dispels the
mental gloom and desioudencv, and
rej u ve n a tes th e e n t i re sy s tern . Sold on I v
in $1 bottles. Get the genuine. Take
only E. F. Kunkel's, it has a yellow
wrapper around it, his photograph on
outside. Sold by your druggist. E. F.
Kunkel, Proprietor, No. 25 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Send
tor circular, or advice free. Try my
great remedy. Get It of vour Druggist,
six botfes for $5 W). It cannot tail, it
is guaranteed to do as is recommended.

Worms I Worms I Worms I
E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never

fails to remove alt kinds of worms.
Seat, Pin, and Stomach Worm are
readily removed by Kunkel's Worm
Syrup. Dr. Kunkel is the only suc-
cessful Physician in the country for
the removal of Tape worm. It removes
them iu 2 to 3 hours, with head ami all
complete alive, and no lee until head is
passed. Common sense teaches if Tape
Worm can be removed, all other worms
can be readily destroyed. Ask your
druggist for a bottle or Kunkel's Worm
Syrup. Price $1 per bottle. It never
fails. If he has it not, have him get it,or send to Proprietor, E. F. Kunkel,2j9 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
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must be written lu plain ;. trtvui-thelu-

name and Hddrvvs nf ih desir-Ini- f
the deed. M io- -v must be i:ut uv P nt

Oilice Order or Heti-re- Letter to
JOSEPH r. STOKKS,

fOITU Kll.liTH 8TKELT. miLAD'A..
where plans, etc., can be seen.

Go!d sent to inr line for p lr. ea.--Quarters or 3 fiir rl is. J. T. Priming
Ion. Anti h. Ohio.

Ql O m J at home. ra wauled. Outfit aa
VAAV uraia ire. TUUk CO, Aimaata. Main

M-- l

iTTJif "ANAKESIS."
II S" Or. . an.Veo'o

- I p lXTKBBALrtLXBS9IE0Y
I 1 w 7 "Mt rtLtr, and la
I I fl I fl 1 ajn Infallible Vr far PiUt.
I Illl J To prove it we send sain- -

ao ataxjj skar Dies re, to all anoHi-ant- .

P. NEl'!T.UTKK At CO-- Sole Manuiiiclurers of
"ANAKKMb," Box New York.

Hrm nmtrfnU I In bavin? tbe "Axiis-nj- "
from , be careful to iret tne genu-

ine artli le. observe tnat Uie siirn.it 'ire ot "Hi
bLLSBhji, it. D." la on sad. end ot Uie bux.

f) C FANCY CARDS wttn NAME InmiL O 15 cts. m Fine Mixed cants joe. (j U L Uw. fellows & Co.. Norm Cnatuam. X. Y. I li--

ft?, tfi i9fi home. Sample. wrth f 1w IU ?6V !' .' Tin oa A Co, PortlantVMaia..

THIS IS B S5e., wi-.- e bright, color
of yea ami h.ur. von will rciv by re

NO tnrn mad a eorrwl phut. .graph f nar
future lnwuand or wife, wuh nam. an.

HUMSUG.
rfnteof uirHxi.. Address, Ml. FO,r. U. Drawer No. io, t'ultoovilks V l

PrKTnV-- - matter ho. silently
iUHlUUilO Bounties. incrsass. and aiL.in.l.lelm Ul uij utetudtlea. Adk. fce. atamn
TOS'CrUEL, Atf v,707 Sansots St., PMz., P,

PATENTS ruViV"
Circular nf luslrw tHn, tc sent fre.

ilO ;PLEP'DC'Rr'hn.me,,n..i ,e"Vf ",- - u,l"r rrumi:g to Ckiiiiam, . V.

a WeeX to AtfenlS. (;o Outfit rrr.I P.O.VH KtMY,Au(ruMtt..Maln.

NIkMMKIt,Ma 111
uiuis dMbwa.

nalntad Wa iitST PRXMiry S sS

Mre You Going to Paint
-- .2!?yhe Y. ENAMEL PAINT CO?'S

IMH afta. Stata WTvZZ T. T, n.'M"i"t T - teas. I !

T nuni T . vaawo or uuiiOHS SKNTIRSS
BB03. 10 Vatsr 8t, fXavJaai. (V


